Dear Friends and Colleagues,

We are pleased to invite you to submit research article in the International Conference On Advances in Economics, Social Science and Human Behaviour Study - ESSHBS 2015 will be held during 21-22 February, 2015 organized by Institute of Research Engineers and Doctors to bring together innovative academics and industrial experts to a common forum.


Official Website: www.esshbs.theired.org

Conference Venue: Hotel Lebua, Bangkok, Thailand

Conference Date: 21-22 February, 2015

Late Round Paper Submission Important Dates:
Abstract/ Full paper Submission: 05 January 2015
Paper Notification on or before 13 January, 2015
Camera Ready Copy/ Paper Registration 25 January, 2015

All the registered papers will proudly be published by IRED-CPS and stored in the SEEK digital Library (www.seekdl.org). Each Paper will be assigned DOI (Digital Object Identifier) from CROSSREF.

The Proc. will be submitted to ISI Thomson for Review and Indexing. Proc. will also be published in International Journals.

We Request you to forward this email to your colleagues/Researchers/students in order to promote the conference.

The aim of the conference is to provide a platform to the researchers and practitioners from both academia as well as industry to meet and share cutting-edge development in the field.

Please take the time to explore the website for more details, check on important dates, and keep yourself up to date on recent changes.

Registered Papers (IRED Extended paper guidelines applicable) will be published in the various issues of International journals.

Prospective authors are invited to submit full (original) research papers; which are NOT submitted or published or under consideration anywhere in other conferences or journals; in electronic format via email.

Thanks Much
Smith
NEWS Division
IRED